THEME OF THE WEEK:

LITERACY/COMMUNICATION
& LANUAGE

MATHEMATICS

THE VERY HUNGRY
CATERPILLAR
MONDAY

This week we will be learning the ‘f’
sound

Using the following link, play the
ladybird counting game.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m
YNavo6VGUE

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learni
ng-to-count/ladybird-spots

CREATIVE, PHYSICAL, PSED,
UNDERSTANDING OF THE
WORLD

Can you find objects beginning with
‘f’ around your house?

Finger print a caterpillar picture.

TUESDAY

Watch geraldine giraffe and learn
Listen to the Jack Hartman pattern
more about the ‘f’ sound.
song.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H
IKQVqtMZco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h
oFhVdYsmPg
Play Kim’s game with the ‘f’ objects
you found yesterday.
Can you make some patterns of your
own?
You could try:
Clap, clap, stamp, stamp, clap, clap,
stamp, stamp
Jump, jump, jump, hop, hop, hop etc
Here is a link to a Kim’s memory
game online:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m
hzYFlvakyU

Practice your fine motor control by
wrapping card tubes or empty plastic
bottles in paper to make your own
caterpillar cocoons. Secure using glue
or tape.
What else could you make? Maybe a
caterpillar or a buzzing bee?

WEDNESDAY

Pick your favourite song and practice
some ‘Squiggle while you Wiggle’.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ Make an indoor or outdoor obstacle
zf33y9q/articles/z6jwkmn
course!

Here is an example for some
squiggling for you:

Play this pattern game.

Nursery Squiggle whilst you wiggle on
Vimeo

Can you make up some patterns of
your own using objects around your
house?
Maybe….apple, orange, apple,
orange, apple, orange…
Sock, cup, sock, cup, sock etc…

THURSDAY

Go on a mini beast hunt in your
garden. Observe and talk about what
you can see. Model and support
language talking in sentences.

Create some lego/block patterns

Create a spider’s web outside on the
floor using sticky tape. Challenge the
children to walk on tiptoes around the
web without falling off it.

FRIDAY

Today it is BIG DRAW in class.
Have some fun with your mark
making. Use a big roll of paper to
draw on! Paint with sticks! Do
some under the table drawing!

Join in with some number song fun!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/schoolradio/nursery-rhymes-songsindex/zhwdgwx

Yoga and relaxation time! ‘Arnold the
Ant’ yoga link below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i
WowDC3x0hE

